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Good Sunday Morning,

May the Spirit of the Gospel and the Holy Word be
Always on our Tongues, in our Hearts, Minds, and in
our Hands.

Holy Virgin Mary and All Saints - Pray for us!

—

—
Index Number 1712:



—

[It is Sunday and my ride to Mass might require
Editing to be Finished in Afternoon, check later for
more completed version – God Willing.]

-

[Not allowed to Post on Facebook – for 25 [more]
days.]

(I think I discovered why - see main posting of this)

—

—

In this morning's prayers and meditations I realized why
the block on my Memory of Stealing the advance Stock
Quotes to profit was released to me.

It has to do with the very clear fact that sending those
Quotes Will Always produce Sin and Hell – since so
many would be tempted by it .. and yes, in that version
of one of those Memories I was poorly paid as will
always happen in corpDragon situation when Immunity
distances and divorced the owners from there Sins –
but and it was always an excuse – that had I been
successful in it, many versions of me would have
continued – and followed in the Sins of those who set
up the corpDragon(s) and a similar world like this would
occur - the rapid trading 'arms race' and eventually the
contrivance of the Housing Crash or something similar
to divorce Fed Oversight into the REPO market and the
pouring of money ('an extra' Trillion dollars a day last I
saw it reported) directly into purchase of all things of
value while destroying that form of value and so
enSlaving world.



.. it would have been me doing it if I were first to
manage it. Instead some other more Bent version of
mMe, some other Aviator Form using and living through
the mMaster's Code.

And Yes, some small number of Multiverse Paths
actually moved up Jacob's Ladder – and I have
memories of that – of world-wide .. basically Ascension
.. or the Start of it – because nothing succeeds as well
as Success, and as many of us know as we struggle to
Serve God and His Will, that the Epiphany that is
behind it will – if we careful – direct us every Closer to
Him (and hopefully we can Help others)

So, Instead of Stock Quotes I should only sent other
information .. like reported birth times and weights. My
first consideration was Deaths, but then that would put
a Burden on those who realize they could, or feel
obligated to prevent them. God's Will be Done and like
Jesus said to Him Holy Mother Mary, it is not yet my
time when Holy Mary decided that Church Militant
needed the Sacrament of Confession with Repentance,
and prompted Him to Advance to the Next Level in the
repeated Multiverse Travels they did together .. that as
Jesus Knew – and we all should take Heart, that God's
Will is Best, that if we all Not Sin we all will Find
Salvation, and so when possible – leave it Alone.

And so reminds us that if we could send advance
knowledge which might prompt Sin, best not too.

So only those of the many many Multiverse Paths
connected would happen to realize that not only was
the neuron 'Active' an spot the Morris Code or other
pattern as Significant, but eventually note that within



the Noise of it lay overlapping messages .. Like if I
walked up to you and Tapped the headline of a News
Paper, you might note that there is a lot of information
besides the huge headline I was tapping.

The Key is to provide information to those far enough
behind that not only they would believe, but anyone
may verify – and births of babies would be much better.

And this Realization gives me a good idea why I was
blocked on Facebook .. those who are willing to torture
babies to death and enslave souls in Hell to get an
advantage, and who's depravity once Greed and other
Sins were withing their power – raping to death infants
and worse – would turn to .. have turned to
debasement, and active soul destruction of those under
there Secular power and Control to 'Get Off', ..

.. like the serial murdering mother who actively has sex
with men – hating them because she is not one and
other reasons – then murdering the baby (maybe not
even tell him or anyone) .. that the Witches Profit from
so much – and the clear Goal of them towards Western
Womanhood in general – us 'souless goys' and when
possible non-family jews.

I am using the lower case 'jews' to differentiate from the
Catholics who are the Real religious Jews, and the
ethnic Jews and other groups who's active goals are
not the anti-Logos torturing and murdering Christ daily
for Satanic fun and Profit. There minions are those in
Power including family members, people in any
significant power like the Venture Capital Golden-Calf
Satan worshipers – who are still only Pawns of the
Witches – often the older women in there families as



with much of womanhood we clearly see that mother
sending us to Hell because they want to not be
addressed on there Sins from there children – while
destroying and removing the Husbands, fathers,
brothers, uncles .. who have might other wise see the
Harm they do to themselves and everyone else in there
Lusting Murdering Lying .. Vagina-god Satan Worship
and Following.

.. if you are male and hit Puberty and your mother of
anyone responsible for you has not at least put you in
contact with men who would convey such warnings
about women in general – then it likely you would have
been 'better off' – along with everyone she interacts
with and has power over – if she died on the delivery
bed, to be Cold and Analytical about it .. at least on her
last child birth .. and it is unfortunately becoming Clear
that if God Sent a Real Pandemic that killed [most]
women at menopause (and those happening to be post
at the time.

I say this with confidence that in general terms that
such can be Argued. Well Argued.

God Demands Love and Not Death – and God Loves
us all infinitely and each our su Better then all the
world's souls (which I argued in my writing before about
how my Model of the Holy clearly shows this, along
with many many other Religious and Science and
related Mysteries.)

.. so besides the Awareness Slap with which I hope to
help Wake some more up – to realize, perhaps in the
Clarity of the Fact that most older women are at best a
drag and push towards Evil with there male-hating



super-powered retarded Demonic Possession who
have been Hyper-empowered by those same Satanic
directed Witches to spread lies, inJustice, disOrder,
suffering, death and Hell.

And those of us who have lived long enough and can
look back at even womanhood who were accepting or
even promoting the abandoning of the benefactors men
who went to fight a war that was designed to Cull them
and the best of them – to be fine with the few not
completely gone to be homeless and dying on the
street, because Birth Control and the access to
Abortion had Murdered there Souls – men and children
(though Welfare Checks, and such) were at best sexual
playthings and like today – if you had nothing a women
wanted then many would sell your soul to Hell for a
dollar and laugh, and if you were in the way – like we
see in employment situations where direct competition
with men occur – well those that get to Power – many
over the Horrors and Sins the families and destroyed
fathers and young men – well the more power you have
the likeliness of your vileness and evil, and only those
placed there because the Witches wanted
incompetence would likely be the ones it not Just they
and all the older women in there family .. Gone (from
power over others and likely themselves, festering
Poison Vomit sliming around – invisible Poison Snakes
like way to many of those Things around us.)

Womanhood do not even Pretend to care about the
Wars they are voting For (by allowing no option) and
the men dying of drugs, babies-murdered, families
destroyed, children clearly being Sacrificed in depraved



mutilation of body, mind, and soul .. like too many did
not care to look closer at the Tight Black Community
destruction those jews did to 'work-out' how best to
destroy all Western Liberal [Christian] Virtue Based
society and replace us with others who they will also
destroy at there will and in there Depravity.

—

—

And in this Should be a Clear indication of Demonic
Oppression and for too many Possession.

The very fact that many refuse to even consider this
clear evil and the over time Contrived and Promoted
push for worse and more .. how can you pretend your
Mind is You Own?!

Is it Pride that since you hold 'True' that .. Masks
protect you from scary disease that is similar to Flu yet
not bad for children .. that you are so Puffed-up with
your screeching-evils related that you failed to notice
that the women and there adult children have become
Alien-Like – and they about You? That you and they are



not only needlessly and gratuitously torturing to death
our children and peoples of our Nation and world on
Whims and carelessness of expressions of Satanic
Power .. and what else?!

What level of depravity and insanity would you say ..
okay, this is too far – clearly those in Power are
allowing or promoting that evil, and it is clearly evil
because all the Red Herring explanations do not fit –
What – Greed? Money in general – like Tax policy –
has long been and enSlavement and control device –
and those in The Private City of London and related
'Clubs' have unlimited when it serves Evil and are
Captured by the very threat of loosing such, along with
there children and likely those people enslaved and
captured with black-mail or addicted to vices that they
know are only possible by the torture-to-death of
others, children and unsuspecting young men and
sometimes women that end in Hospitals or other places
they control completely.

—

So, what is 'The Line' for you, are for the old-you has
that been long past, and new ones Whispered in your
mind by the Demonic mothers voice, and media's
Satanic Drowning and pushing of evil, or co-workers
and other with Female-Evil power over you – the very
Threat that you could [Justly] suffer the same fates as
those men or boys or children or women that you
helped destroy or murder, along with all who loved
them and depended on them? And would never say
anything against such practices or support the ending
of the ability because you would be destroyed and ..



like our vile vomit-souled mothers and older women in
our families – they do not want to loose the Sins they
area allowed by warping and destroying our minds and-
or that they can not look at the suicided sons and
homeless destroyed other children with the Realization
that They bare the responsibility – that because they
destroyed the relationship with father – if not him
completely in their Grasping Howling Evil – that the old
standard of saying it was the father's fault is gone.

Look at that! Women have always had disproportional
power in society and we pretended (at first) not to
notice – giving the older sad women and false excuses
that allowed them to go to grave more comfortably, but
now it has changed so we warped from crib – evil-
Blinded not only to their relatively 'small' soul and
children destroying Sins .. that we are unable to See
Satan Standing in the Center of the World – Her and
Her Evil Arms in form of corpDragons controlling and
destroying entire Nations – and like her (our feted-soul
lying vile mothers, aunts, sisters, grandmothers, ..
female professionals,..) She is pretending that it is
those Puppet Nations that are to blame, and when
needed – less and less as Her power grown – She
does 'the Shell Game' at every level .. do like your
leaders – well then you Vote them gone and pick from
those other two presented .. that will work! Has it?

—

What do you think?

Do you need a reminder about something you already
know yet your Demon has pushed away because it
points to the Hidden Power of some around us, and



when you see it again you will quickly dismiss it and not
look around you and wonder why you always ignore the
clearly obvious?

-

“Jordan Peterson and sexual harassment by
women in the workplace”

by John Davis

https://youtu.be/xHEfqOmCZq8

DropBox: https://www.dropbox.com/s/i3hqplvy3t4lwh6
/Jordan%20Peterson%20and%20sexual%20harassment%20by%20women%20in%2

—

Still remember it? Or ..

.. That demon-voice in mind, when not Screeching like
some Crack-Head grammy-in-law who torments you at
times, but most often – like Big-Tech – slowly warping
you thoughts .. you do not want to say That! Say
something else instead because someone might get
you fired or you will loose you ability to use, or maybe

https://youtu.be/xHEfqOmCZq8
https://www.dropbox.com/s/i3hqplvy3t4lwh6


like you have seen – loose your banking and those
friends and neighbors might Hate you, use the Witch-
Whisper-Web of lies and mischaracterizations (that you
so often knowing did to others?)

—

—

May this be a Blessing to you and us all. [And all our
Futures, and future Multiverse Pasts.]

—

—

Okay, I will have to leave the rest (relatively)
uncommitted on because of time issues. I hope they
are worth-while for you to partake of. What a Blessing
even these Satanically Controlled Systems such as
YouTube are – Imagine if they not altered to be Mind-
F-ing Satanic Evil pushing Brain-Retardation and
support of evil .. like Google, Wikipedia, Twitter,
Facebook, ..!

Like the information of communication between
Multiverses, Imagine what that Truth could and would
do for us all, society,. and the world .. Do you think our
Popes and others know this, and are refusing to
communicate it – or all the Religious Leaderships .. do
you think if some other Information showed that some
aspects of there Religion they use for Power and
enSlavement was different – or they retardly did not
understand how it Verified it, because like most women
who often can not see beyond their Vagina to the
Greater Truths and Wonders?

And Imagine the soul of an adult who was not crippled



and warped by mother and society – 'Bricked and left
crippled' – for the immediate Pocket Change and ..
eventually by the Demonic Controlled – for the pleasure
of watching Our Sufferings.

-

“Black guy sneak-attacks White man, smashing the
back of his head with a brick”

by Jjack

https://www.bitchute.com/video/n6KNczkEYL8K

DropBox: https://www.dropbox.com/s/oare4tviekeem76
/Black%20guy%20sneak-attacks%20White%20man
%2C%20smashing%20the%20back%20of%20his%20head%20with%20a%20brick%

{DropBox saved}

Oh THAT never happens!

—

.. for the giggles – how many women you forced to
work around (and under) are not much different then
that?

.

—

—

https://www.bitchute.com/video/n6KNczkEYL8K
https://www.dropbox.com/s/oare4tviekeem76


—

He is always worth paying attestation too. I have not
watched yet, but expect it good., ..

-

“Norm Finkelstein Takes Down Bernie and the
Squad”

by usefulidiots

https://youtu.be/RQsRMkqJIY8

{DropBox saved}

—

—

Time | Subject

0:00 Intro and Useful Idiots announcements

0:33 The Absurd Arena (UI discussion board winners:
get your comments and questions read on the show
each Tuesday!)

5:06 Four food groups of news

14:11 Norm Finkelstein interview

https://youtu.be/RQsRMkqJIY8


—

—

—

—

Springman with Kevin – he is fun. This one was limited
by the focus on election and related., ..

-

“Midterms: Brain Damaged, Dead, & Zionist-Owned
Candidates Triumph (FFWN with J. Michael
Springmann)”

by FFWN, 12 November 2022

https://rumble.com/v1twniq-midterms-brain-damaged-
dead-and-zionist-owned-candidates-triumph-ffwn-
with-.html

—

—

Sources, ..

https://kevinbarrett.heresycentral.is/2022/11
/braindamaged

https://rumble.com/v1twniq-midterms-brain-damaged-
https://kevinbarrett.heresycentral.is/2022/11


Archived: https://archive.ph/f1eQv

—

—

PDF, ..

DropBox: https://www.dropbox.com
/s/9wdodmogscdvdy9
/FFWN_%20Midterms_%20Brain%20Damaged
%2C%20Dead%2C%20%26%20Zionist-
Owned%20Candidates%20Triumph%20%E2%80%93
%20Kevin%20Barrett.pdf

{DropBox saved}

Ffwn Midterms Brain Damaged, Dead, & Zionist
Owned Candidates Triumph – Kevin Barrett

138KB ∙ PDF File

Download

Download

—

https://archive.ph/f1eQv
https://www.dropbox.com


—

—

—

A program from Iran with region information, from the
video description, ..

'This edition of the program is about the status of
human rights in Bahrain. The regime is boasting
about democracy while many human rights
activists are either killed, or imprisoned, or stripped
of citizenship rights. '

Something a little different,and perhaps if interested
you might become a regular viewer of her work., ..

-

“Hidden Files - Boasting of Democracy”

07 November 2022

https://www.presstv.ir/Detail/2022/11/07/692285
/Boasting-of-Democracy

Archived: https://archive.ph/ZzvfI

https://www.presstv.ir/Detail/2022/11/07/692285
https://archive.ph/ZzvfI


—

—

Direct URL to video, ..

https://preview.presstv.ir/ptv///program/20221107
/Hidden-Files-20-New.mp4

{DropBox saved}

—

—

—

Something in case 'the ladies' would like to hear a guys
perspective – he is pretty sharp and might be a good
example to many of how well their Mask of Deception
they and other women wear is working., ..

-

“The "Now What?" Question For Dating After
Acceptance - Keep Trying? Throw In The Towel?
It's Over?”

by That Guy Pete You Refuse to Invite to
Gatherings

https://youtu.be/dZ7cWl8zpvs

{DropBox saved}

https://preview.presstv.ir/ptv///program/20221107
https://youtu.be/dZ7cWl8zpvs


—

—

Time | Subject

0:00 Introduction

4:20 The Poll And Results

10:57 Effort Vs. Reward - Happier Alone

13:50 Wasn't That Shocking

17:26 Juice Isn't Worth The Squeeze And Getting Got

19:40 Trying, Rejection, And Mismatches

23:55 Male Mother Need And Meaning Of "It's Over"

29:00 The Crisis Of Motivation

30:30 Seeking Improvement

34:27 It Be What It Be, But It's Possible

37:07 Accepting Yourself, The Grind, And No
Guarantees

39:50 Matriarchal Society And Intrasexual Competition

41:29 Friends Vs. More Than And "The Project"

48:22 The Struggle Bus Is Out Of Gas

49:50 Shallowness At The Finish Line

52:35 Importance Of Compatibility

54:20 NEET Life And Wageslaving In The Third World

57:37 The Femcel Perspective

1:08:27 Sent Packing And Asking Why

1:11:04 Truecels, Dopamine, And More Problems



1:15:06 Father's Absence And Impact

1:18:09 Not The Center, Mail Order Wife, And Coping

1:21:33 Runaway Narcissism - Validation Surpluses
And Shortages

1:24:15 The Rebound From The Bad Boy

1:26:06 Getting Older And Insincerity

1:28:22 It Just Ain't Worth It. It Ain't That Special

1:30:35 Participation Trophies And Closing Thoughts

—

—

—

May God have Mercy on us all.

—

PS. Yesterday Morning's Post – for continuity, ..

https://stevenwork.substack.com/p/multiverse-journal-
index-number-1711

Archived: https://archive.ph/64Oqh

DropBox: https://www.dropbox.com/s/7hhvjgov8qwgkbr
/Multiverse%20Journal%20-%20Index%20Number%201711
%20%2C%20November%2012th%2C%202022
%2C%20Saturday%20Afternoon.pdf

Multiverse Journal Index Number 1711 , November
12th, 2022, Saturday Afternoon

49.5MB ∙ PDF File

Download

Download

https://stevenwork.substack.com/p/multiverse-journal-
https://archive.ph/64Oqh
https://www.dropbox.com/s/7hhvjgov8qwgkbr


-

[ Facebook Suspension for 26 (more) days ]

https://www.facebook.com/Steven.Work

-

https://www.minds.com/newsfeed
/1438248666363072530

https://gab.com/StevWork/posts/109332277678488736

Archived: https://archive.ph/zarG6

-

DropBox files: https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fo
/qy0d2tmz1y62uekn0sltd/h

-

November 12th, 2022, Index Number 1711:

—

—

—

Many of the videos not provided near comment, ..

DropBox files: https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fo
/4omoj3j3aoo07kifnku8z/h

—

—

Most recent zipped Full Facebook Account files (till 31
October 2022), 2 parts; the posts, comments, images,
and more that are not yet Censored ..

https://www.dropbox.com/s/209zqi0u79f6q89
/facebook-%20for%20public%20-
StevenWork%20-%2031%20Oct%202022%201-2.zip

https://www.facebook.com/Steven.Work
https://www.minds.com/newsfeed
https://gab.com/StevWork/posts/109332277678488736
https://archive.ph/zarG6
https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fo
https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fo
https://www.dropbox.com/s/209zqi0u79f6q89


-

https://www.dropbox.com/s/ldif4cxjpdl5uin
/facebook-%20for%20public%20-
StevenWork%20-%2031%20Oct%202022%202-2.zip

— —

My 'Top' Public DropBox URL:

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/6oe799xvgz1lf2z
/AACvQgrKTwu-XEjQdQ2ATbA-a

—

Most videos and Images from Index Number 1495 to ..,
..

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/937uky4z991q6x4
/AAC_H6qKNzerZTQSlA_Ek-W5a

—

PDFs of the latest that have been collected (of many
more) Facebook Censored Posts – listed by Index
Number, in DropBox directory here, ..

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/sdncb7pzplqlqma
/AACKP75LJ2CsI0BSd7_jo7wQa

—

—

—

Links to this Post and others related:

https://stevenwork.substack.com/p/multiverse-journal-
index-number-1712

Archived: https://archive.ph/DYPkt [Updated]

DropBox: https://www.dropbox.com/s/1llooqx4vwawsyx
/Multiverse%20Journal%20-%20Index%20Number%201712

https://www.dropbox.com/s/ldif4cxjpdl5uin
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/6oe799xvgz1lf2z
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/937uky4z991q6x4
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/sdncb7pzplqlqma
https://stevenwork.substack.com/p/multiverse-journal-
https://archive.ph/DYPkt
https://www.dropbox.com/s/1llooqx4vwawsyx


%20%2C%20November%2013th%2C%202022
%2C%20Sunday%20Morning%20-%20Updated.pdf

-

[Facebook Suspension for 25 (more) days]

https://www.facebook.com/Steven.Work

-

https://www.minds.com/newsfeed
/1438600476776992769

https://gab.com/StevWork/posts/109336530430622051

Archived: https://archive.ph/Nvgel

-

DropBox files: https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fo
/4omoj3j3aoo07kifnku8z/h?dl=0&
rlkey=nv4xtk2u7v9mdir0193jbexxf

https://www.facebook.com/Steven.Work
https://www.minds.com/newsfeed
https://gab.com/StevWork/posts/109336530430622051
https://archive.ph/Nvgel
https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fo


— — some Memes from Web — —

















—


